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Dear business leaders and friends,

EXECUTIVE CO-CHAIR

Thank you for joining us at the 2nd annual American Cancer Society
Indy Golf Classic presented by SBC Wealth Management. We are so
excited for another fantastic year, and making our largest impact yet.
Today is a sold out event bringing together business and community
leaders in the fight against cancer. We hope that you have a great
time, make some new friends and business connections, and know
that your support today is making a difference.
Your passion & commitment to this important cause make an impact
in the lives of cancer survivors, patients, caregivers, and their
families.

Rich Pentz

Managing Director
Principal Global Investors, LLC

EXECUTIVE CO-CHAIR

Thank you again for joining us, and for your support as we save lives,
celebrate lives, and lead the fight for a world without cancer.
We look forward to seeing you next year!

David Peterson

Executive Vice President & COO
ERMCO
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Thank you to our distinguished volunteers who serve on the American Cancer
Society Indy Golf Classic Executive Committee. Their dedication and tireless work is
instrumental in ensuring the tournament's continued success.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR WELCOME
Dear friends,
I am pleased to welcome you to the 2nd annual Indy Golf Classic
presented by SBC Wealth Management. This event brings our donors
and corporate partners together under a single cause: to save lives by
attacking cancer from every angle.
For more than 100 years, the American Cancer Society has been leading
the fight to end cancer. Through the generosity of millions, we have
helped usher in an era where more people survive cancer than ever
before. There are more than 16.9 million cancer survivors alive in the
U.S. today. Yet, to end this disease we know there is more work to be
done.
We owe it to all those who came before, and to those currently affected
by cancer, to never give up on our mission. Today, the Indy Golf Classic
reminds us that through determination, passion and perseverance, we
can meet the challenges ahead and provide hope to all for a cancer-free
world.
Thank you for your support in the fight against cancer. We look forward
to seeing you next year!
Yours in the fight,
Brad

BRAD BURK
Executive Director
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
AUGUST 8, 2022
THE CLUB AT CHATHAM HILLS

Check-In, Breakfast, Tito's Handmade Vodka Bloody Mary Bar,
Complimentary Stretch Massages, Driving Range, Putting Green, &
Silent Auction
Beginning at 7:30 am

Chatham Hills Championship Golf Course
Bagpiper Call to Carts: 9:15 am | Shotgun Start 9:30 am
Closest to the Pin Contest
Longest Drive Contest (Men's and Women's)
Golf Ball Cannon and Mulligans (Optional purchase)
Refreshments available throughout the day.

Luncheon, Guest Speaker Rick Fuson, Live Auction, Mission
Moment & Awards Presentation
2:30 pm - 5:00 pm
All times are subject to change due to weather and rate of play. Prior to the event, the Indy Golf
Classic website will be updated with any weather updates. During the event, text messages will
be sent with any important event updates.

INDY GOLF CLASSIC
FORMAT
SHOTGUN START - FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE
All players tee off and then select the best drive. Each player hits from the
selected drive. Then select the best shot and each player hits from that
spot. Continue this format until the ball is holed out.
Par Max: In an effort to keep the pace of play enjoyable and moving
along, where your group does not hole your last attempt for birdie, please
pick up and proceed to the next hole.

SCORECARDS
Please return all scorecards to the Pro Shop following the event before
heading to the Hamilton Room for the Awards Luncheon.

PLAYER PACKAGE $75
Includes: 1 Mulligan, and 1 Golf Ball Cannon Shot (Hole #18)

CONTEST HOLES
Closest to the Pin (Hole #2)
Hole-In-One (Hole #11)
Longest Drive Men (Hole #7)
Longest Drive Women (Hole #6)

FOOD/BEVERAGE LOCATIONS
Cunningham Restaurant Group (Hole #2)
Marcos Pizza (Turn by the Club House)
MJs Cupcakery (Hole #14)
Lou Malnati's Pizza (Hole #10)
Red Bull Mocktails (Hole #7)
Saint Joseph Brewing (Hole #15)
Simplicity Cold Pressed Cocktails and Juice (Hole #9)

THANK YOU TO

OUR SPONSORS
TITLE SPONSOR

MAJOR SPONSOR

MASTER SPONSORS

EAGLE SPONSORS

HOLE SPONSORS
Butler, Fairman & Seufert, Inc.
Equiteam
Hays + Sons
Hylant

Keystone Home Lending
LHD Benefit Advisors
Monarch Distributing/Yuengling
New Era Technology

Shiel Sexton
SONAX USA
United Healthcare
Voya Financial

THANK YOU TO

OUR SUPPORTERS
SPECIALTY SPONSORS

EVENT SUPPORTERS

Awards Luncheon - Delello & Sons Asphalt Paving

Brian Bousman

Bag Tag - McGriff Insurance

Feetures

Beverage Cart 1 - Carter Lumber

IU Health Joe & Shelly Schwarz Cancer Center

Beverage Cart 2 - Morgan Stanley

LHD Benefit Advisors

Breakfast - Henke Development Group

Cunningham Restaurant Group

Bloody Mary Bar - Tito's Handmade Vodka

Foundations Studio

Closest to the Pin - Aon

Lou Malnati's Pizza

Golf Carts - United Rentals, Inc.

Marco's Pizza

Pin Flag - W.E. Beaty

Market District

Players Gifts - SBC Wealth Management

MJs Cupcakery

Practice Green - Builders First Source/ProBuild

PepsiCo

Scorecard - Northwestern Mutual

Red Bull
Simplicity Cold Pressed Cocktails
Simplicity Cold Pressed Juice

MISSION DONORS
IU Health Joe & Shelly Schwarz Cancer Center - Lead Mission Gift
Indiana Order of the Eastern Star

St. Joseph Brewery & Public House
Tito's Handmade Vodka
Zink Distributing

Salesforce Matching Gift
Mr. Gregory Pemberton
Drew Federau - State Farm
State Farm Matching Gift
Dan Hancock

If you would like to make a 100% deductible donation to the American Cancer Society, please
use your mobile bidding device and choose the Donate button or visit this secure link,
https://acsglcin.ejoinme.org/2022indygolfdonate
Thank you for your support in the fight against cancer!
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FOURSOMES
Allstate Benefits
Aon
Barnes & Thornburg
Bose Public Affairs Group
Butler, Fairman & Seufert, Inc.
Carter Lumber
Certus Management Group
Cripe
Delello & Sons Asphalt Paving
Delta Dental of Indiana
Envelop
ERMCO
Henke Development Group
Katz, Sapper & Miller
Keystone Home Lending
LMC Workholding
McGriff Insurance
Merchants Capital
Morgan Stanley
Nancy Valenkamph Cancer Foundation
National Bank of Indianapolis
New Era Technology
Professional Management Enterprises
Risk Strategies
Rivers Resources LLC
SBC Wealth Management
Somerset CPAs
The Wardlow Group
Trane
United Rentals
Valeo
Vermeer Midwest
W.E. Beaty
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MOBILE BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS
We encourage you to peruse and begin bidding in our silent auction through our mobile
bidding platform throughout the event. You will find more detailed descriptions,
package restrictions and opening bid information on the GiveSmart mobile bidding site.

The silent auction will close on Monday, August 8th at 3:30 PM.

START BIDDING NOW AT:
HTTPS://IndyGolf22.givesmart.com
WHEN REGISTERING YOUR MOBILE NUMBER

Register your mobile number at Registration or by registering through the Indy Golf
Classic Auction GiveSmart website.
Once you have completed a registration for the Indy Golf Classic Auction, you will
receive the welcome text message, linking you to the items to browse, bid or buy.
Click on the Blue link in the Welcome text to be directed to the Items page.
View Items by category or search by Item number or name.
Click the item of interest to view the description as well as the current bid and or price.
The system will auto-populate the bid amount based on the set increment for the item.
Choose to bid at the set amount or higher. Click Bid.
How to place an auto bid:
Allow the system to automatically bid up to a designated amount for you. The
system will bid incrementally up to the amount designated as long as someone else
places a bid against you.
If no one bids against your auto bid, the price remains the same.
Click the item of interest Click the Auto Bid tab Enter in the maximum amount you
would like to bid Click Bid.
If you are out-bid, you will receive a text message, and you can choose to bid again.
If you are a winner at the close of the auction, you will receive a text message.

INDY GOLF CLASSIC

LIVE AUCTION: PACKAGE 1
Indianapolis Indians Suite
ERMCO suite at Victory Field for Indians vs. Rochester at 7:05 p.m. on
Saturday, August 27, 2022.
Suite includes 15 tickets and 3 parking passes. Food includes the "double
play" with hot dogs and hamburgers, beer, soda and water.
E-tickets will be emailed to the winner.

* If a rainout occurs, the tickets will be good for other games, but would be
redeemed through Victory Field for other available seating.
Donated by: ERMCO
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LIVE AUCTION: PACKAGE 2
ENDLESS SKY - Macatawa, Michigan
3 Day Getaway Near the Beach
Enjoy a fall or winter three-day
getaway to Michigan's beautiful
west coast. "Endless Sky" is a
beautiful 6-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
home that sits just steps away
from Lake Michigan in Macatawa
Hills, which is located near
amazing shopping, dining, and fun
things to do in Holland, Saugatuck
and Douglas. Sleeps 12. Enjoy the
serene atmosphere of Macatawa
from multiple wrap around decks
and balconies. The four level home
easily sleeps 12-14, kids will love
the floating beds in the matching
bunk rooms that make it feel like
their own private tree fort!
Note: The home is built into a dune and has 50 internal steps that lead to the main
living space (living room and kitchen on the top floor). No Pets.
Dates available in October, 2022 through March, 2023. (Excludes holidays: Halloween,
Thanksgiving, Christmas) Date of use to be determined with owner.
Donated by: Brian Williams & Susan Brock Williams
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LIVE AUCTION: PACKAGE 3
DORMIE NETWORK STAY & PLAY
Enjoy one stay and play package with
Dormie Network, the nation’s most
exclusive collection of destination golf
clubs. This package includes
accommodations for one night and two
days of unlimited golf for up to four
people. These exceptional clubs offer
pristine courses, full-service amenities,
and a secluded, relaxing retreat.
Choose from any of these five private
clubs:
Ballyhack Golf Club (Roanoke, VA)
Victoria National Golf Club (Newburgh, IN)
ArborLinks Golf Club (Nebraska City, NE)
Briggs Ranch Golf Club (San Antonio, TX)
Hidden Creek Golf Club (Egg Harbor Township, NJ)
Unaccompanied groups are required to utilize the services of a forecaddie or walking caddies at
certificate holder's expense. Stay & play reservations can be made up to 90 days in advance.

Donated by: Ryan Thomas

THANK YOU!
The American Cancer
Society is on a mission to
free the world from cancer.
For more than 100 years, we have helped
lead an evolution in the way the world
prevents, detects, treats, and thinks about
cancer. As the nation’s preeminent cancerfighting organization, we fund and conduct
research, share expert information,
support people with cancer, spread the
word about prevention, and through our
advocacy affiliate, the American Cancer
Society Cancer Action Network (ACS CAN),
advocate for public policy change.
We are committed to ensuring that ALL
people have a fair and just opportunity to
prevent, find, treat, and survive cancer –
regardless of income, race and ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender identity,
disability status, or where they live. Thanks
in large part to our decades of work, a
cancer diagnosis does not come without
hope, and the cancer journey is not one
that is traveled alone.
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ABOUT THE

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
The American
Cancer Society’s
mission is to save
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lives, and lead the
fight for a world
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Our mission delivery
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research, education,
advocacy, and service.
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make our biggest
impact on cancer yet.
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